How can I tell what systems use Single Sign On (SSO)?

Tell Me

1. Many systems on campus use Single Sign On (SSO) for identity authentication. These include common systems such as: gmail.uncc.edu, canvas.uncc.edu, my.uncc.edu and software.uncc.edu.
2. To enter them, you will be prompted by this login screen:

![SSO Login Screen](image)

- **Use of this service is conditional on compliance with the University's Computing Network Policies.**

**NOTICE:** You MUST close and exit your browser program after log-out to ensure security.

Related FAQs

- What information is needed to request a sponsored guest account?
- What computing services does a sponsored guest get access to?
- How will a sponsor know when a sponsored guest account is expiring?
- How long does it take to get a sponsored NinerNET account approved?
- How long does a sponsored guest account last?